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TO ALL FAIR

SPORTSMEN.

GENTLEMEN,

meLeave to ftrengthen yourMe-

Gmories, and confirm your Experience,

with a Sett of Speculations, newly drawn

from Darkneſs and Confufion, into the Ad-

vantage of a clear Light and regular System.

They contain many demonftrable Truths,

which never before made any Figure abroad

in Terms of Art, or were reduced to any Shape

or Expreffion. On this Account I might here

very reaſonably plead the Novelty of the Sub-

ject, in Defence and Excufe of the Perfor-

mance, having had no Path or Footsteps to

guide me, but my own long Experience ;

and might, with lefs Vanity and more Pro-

priety of Language than moſt Writers, take

to myſelf the Title of an Author ; were it

not the utmoſt of my Ambition only to ob-

lige and inform my Fellow-Sportſmen, and

to communicate freely and honeftly what

Know-A 2
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Knowledge I have treaſured up in this, hi-

therto unexplained, and difficult Myſtery.

Nevertheless, I am ſenſible, there is no be-

coming Sportsmen by Book. You may here

find the Rules and proper Directions for that

End ; but Practice alone can make you Maf-

ters. Bare Theory may as foon ſtamp a Ge-

neral, as a Markfman. No- You muſt

fweat and be cold, muſt ſweat again, and be

cold again, before you can arrive at any De-

gree of Perfection in this Art. I have fur-

nished you with all neceffary Tools of the

Trade, but it is Time and Experience muft

finish and accomplish the Workmen ; and

even after ſeven Years Induſtry, you will find

but too many Occafions to prove you ſtill

deficient and imperfect. It is but too true;

(and you muſt all of you bear me Witneſs to

the Truth of this) that even the beſt Markf-

men have their chronical Miſcarriages. In

fome Hands, the ill Fortune of the firft Shoot

determines and influences the Succefs of all

the reft : And one may take a certain Sort

of Angury from the Efcape and Flight of

the firft Mark. The natural Caufe of

this feems to proceed from a Diſorder in the

animal Spirits, occafioned by the original

Difappointment, and which in fome Men is

irrecoverable for that whole Day. As, on

the contrary, a profperous Hit ſhall have the

very oppofite Effect, and induce fuch an eaſy

Serenity and steady Affurance, as carry ine-

vitable
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vitable Death with them for many Hours

after.

On this Occafion I have often wondered,

why the French, of all Mankind, ſhould a-

lone be fo expert at the GUN, I had almoſt

faid infallible. It is as rare for a profeffed

Markfman of that Nation to mifs a Bird, as

for one of Ours to kill. But, as I have been

fince informed, they owe this Excellence to

their Education. They are trained up to it

fo very young, that they are no more fur-

prized or alarmed with a Pheaſant, than a

Rattle-moufe. The beft Field- Philofophers

living ; for they are always there Mafters of

their Temper.

However, I have now, at laft, broke the

Ice, and put my young Countrymen in the

Wayto rival that volatile Nation in their pe-

culiar Accompliſhment
.

I intended (according to Cuftom) an In-

vocation to Apollo, our great Exemplar in this

Art, who fhot Icarus Flying many hundred

Years ago ; but confidering, upon fecond

Thoughts, how many Snites, Woodcocks, Par-

tridges, Pheasants, Polts, & c. I had loft upon

his Occafion, and how often I had been glad

of the prophane Opportunity of turning my

Backfide on his Godfhip ; I concluded , I

had little Reaſon to expect his Affiſtance .

The Mufes having all of them Wings, as

is evident from the fublime Flights they take,

I had lefs Hopes of their Infpiration . Indeed

I fen-
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I fenfibly perceived I had difobliged them,

and that they had withdrawn their Favours,

upon Suppofition, I ſuppoſe too, offome pof-

fible Danger they might be in by myMeans.

However, their Ladyfhips were miſtaken,

fince they were no more concerned in this

Subjec, than Flying- Coaches, Flying- Poſts,

Flying- Clouds, Flying-Camps, Flying-Re-

ports, or Flying-Bottles of Ale ; with forty

other material and immaterial Beings, to

which the Poets have faftened Wings ; as

Time, Fame, Money, Love, &c. In short,

Gentlemen, in Confideration of the Nature

of the Subject, you must not expect a very

fanciful or entertaining Poem ; but, this I will

be bold to ſay, that as to the Matter and Sub-

ſtance ofit, if whatyou find here be well read,

digeſted, and remembered, it will then prove

truly useful and veryferviceable.

PTE-



PTERYPLEGIA :

OR, THE ART OF

SHOOTING-FLYING.

ILENT and Grey the Morning's Dawn
SI
LE
NT

and

appear'd ;

NoSun was promis'd, and noWind was heard.

TheArcher-God ſhot forth nojealous Beam

Todazzle andconfound theMarkfman's Aim,

Nor friendly Blafts conceal'd the fpringing

Game.

MyFriend and I, with hopeful Profpect roſe,

And fcorn'd the longer Scandal of Repoſe :

No
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1

No dull Repaſt allow'd ; our Tackle all

O'erNightprepar'd, the chearful Dogs wecall;

In a cloſe Pocket fnuggs the cordial Dram,

Youth tothe Old, and Crutches to the Lame;

Low-leathern-heel'd our lacquer'd Boots are

made,

Mountedontott'ring Stilts rawFreshmentread;

Firm Footing an unſhaken Level lends ;

But Modish Heels are ftill the Woodcock's

Friends.

OurShotoffev'ral forts, half round the Waſte,

In Ticking femicircularly plac'd,

Embrac'd and poiz'd us well. Silent we go,

As when Apollo from his Silver Bow

Wrapp'd in a Cloud, the Grecian Camp dif-

may'd,

And unperceiv'd thro' Darkneſs ſtruck 'em

dead.

No
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No flapping Sleeves our ready Arms controul;

Short Cuffs alone prove fatal to the Fowl.

Nor arm'd in warm Surtout, we vainly fear

The Sky's Inclemency, or Jove fevere :

Active and free our Limbs and Muſcles are,

WhilſtExerciſedoesglowingWarmthprepare.

To fuch Examples You who dare not yield,

Sneak to the Chimney-fide, and quit the Field.

Our Sport almoſft at hand, we charge the

Gun,

Whilft ev'ry well-bred Dog lies qui'tly down.

Charge not before. If over-Night the Piece

Stands loaded, in the Morn the Prime will

hifs :

Nor Prime too full ; elſe you will furely blame

The hangingFire, and lofe the pointed Aim.

B Shou'd
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Shou'd I of This the obvious Reaſon tell,

The caking Preffure does the Flame repel,

And Vulcan's lam'd again by his own Steel.

Yet cleanſe the Touch-hole first : A Partridge

Wing,

Moft to the Field for that wife Purpoſe bring.

In Charging, next, good Workmen never fail

To ram the Powder well, but not the Ball :

One Thirdthe well-turn'd Shot fuperior muft

Arife, and overcome the nitrous Duft,

Which, dry'd and ſeaſon'd in the Oven's Heat,

Has ftood in cloſe-mouth'd Jarr the dampleſs

Night.

Now fearch for Tow, and fome old Saddle

pierce,

No Wadding lies fo clof , or drives ſo fierce.

And
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And here be mindful conftantly to Arm

With Choice of Flints, a Turn-fcrew, and a

Worm 3

The accidental Chances of the Field,

Will for fuch Implements Occafion yield.

And now, our Pieces loaded, we divide

The Rows between, each takes a diff'rent

Side,

Careful, yet Unconcern'd ; not Idle, ſtill

Unbent, with Diligence enough to Kill.

Learn'd to Take Time, the Chief and Only

Rule,

Firſt to be practis'd in the Markſman's School.

MoftYouthsundiſciplin'd, theSportconfound,

By random Firing on improper Ground :

For as in Flights of hafty Wit, the fame

Examin'd, will be Parallel in Game.

B 2 A Stoick's
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A Stoick's Temper fhou'd the Sportſman

crown,

Th Indifference of a Huſband , nooz'd a

Moon ;

A Foot- Poft's Heels ; with fuch quick lively

Eyes,

By which the piercing Bafiliſk deſcries

And the Fatigue will the ftrong Sinews afk

Of Hercules, proportion'd to the Taſk.

Eager Purfuit ftill over-fhoots Succeſs,

And timorous Diftruft will Under-mifs.

A loit'ring Fool ſhould no Forgiveneſs find

Nor can I have ſcarce Pity for the Blind ,

The Weak and Crazy fhou'd be kept at home,

And fed with Jellies till their Strength is

come.

Who-
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Whoever fails in any fingle Part,

Can ne'er commence a Mafter of this Art.

See a Cock-Pheaſant fprung ! He mounts,

he's down,

Truft to your Dogs' ; quick, quick - Re-

charge your
Gun,

Before the Air gets in, and dampstheRoom.

The Chamber hot, will to the Powder give

A Benefit, and will the fame receive :

The open Touch-hole too, if haſte you

Its little fatal Train will freelier take .

make,

Oft have 1 feen th' undocumented Swain

Feath'ring the Parts, and cleanſing of the

Pan,

Until the cooling Piece grew moift again.

The
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The tardy Charge wip'd that cold Sweat away,

And itſelf halfWild-fire by the way.
grew

Befides, fuppofe that Bird, but flightly

touch'd

I'th' Body, mazy there fits flyly couch'd,

When with your Gun diſcharg'd , you come

to take

Him up, he ſhall a fecond Effort make ;

With unrecover'd Flight fhall mount away,

in vain lament th' eſcaping Prey;While
you

In fome cloſe Covert, he unfound ſhall lie,

And, ſubtle in his Diffolution , die.

Wood-
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Woodcocks, and Snites and Partridge

rarely run

When crippl'd in the Wing, and fairly down,

But Pheaſants feldom lie : Oft'times in vain

I've foughtthe headlongFowl, concluded flain.

There fprung a fingle Partridge- ha ! fhe's

gone!

Oh ! Sir, you'd Time enough, you ſhot too

foon ;

Scarce twenty Yards in

Shame !

open Sight !
for

Y'had ſhatter'd her to Pieces with right Aim!

Full forty Yards permit the Bird to go,

The ſpreading Gun will furer Miſchief ſow;

But, when too near the flying Object is,

You certainly will mangle it, or miſs ;

And
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And if too far, you may fo flightly wound,

To kill the Bird, and yet not bring to

Ground.

As Virtue 'twixt two Vices does confiſt,

The fame in Shooting justly is confeft ;

But when the Trees diverfify the Scene,

No Mortal there can keep the Golden Mean ;

Spite of the Rules of Art he muft let fly

In one of the Extremes, too far, or nigh,

Muſt nimbly take Advantage of what Leave,

The Opens, Glades and Interftices give.

Where Woodcocks dodge, there Diſtance

knows no Laws ;.

Neceffity admits no room for Paufe.

But
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But in the Erfh of Barley, Oats, or Wheat,

Where Quails delicious, and fweet Partridge

fit,

Or, in the Springs, where bores the charm-

ing Snite ;

Or, where the glorious Polt in open Heath

Moves ſweetly in an even Line from Death ;

There, ifthe Goodneſs ofthe Piece be prov'd,

Purſue not the fair Mark till far remov'd ;

Raife theMouth gentlyfrom below the Game,

And readily let fly at the firft Aim.

But without Aim admit no random Shoot ;

"Tis juft to judge before you execute.

The
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The wabbling Cock is indirect in Flight,

LikepaintedLightning flies th'evading Snite,

Till Diſtance makes fecure, and heals the

Fright ;

Then gently in a level Courſe they fly,

Andeach ev'n by the ſlighteſt Stroke will die.

By Length and Motion oftheWings betray'd,

Twenty fhall tumble maim'd, for One fhot

dead.

Soon as the Snite receives amortalWound,

WithopenWingsunmov'd,fhefkrims around,

And where the falls, lies dead upon the

Ground ;

With
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With Pinions wide expanded, like the Kite,

She ſmoothly fwims, then dies, quite spent

in Flight.

Fivegen❜ral forts of Flying Marks there are;

The Lineals two, Traverfé and Circular ;

The Fifth Oblique, which I may vainly teach

But Practice only perfectly can reach .

When a Bird comes directly to your Face,

Contain your Fire a while, and let her pafs,

Unleſs fome Trees behind you change the

Cafe.

If ſo, a little Space above her Head

Advance the Muzzle, and you ſtrike her dead.

EverC 2
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1

Ever let Shot purſue where there is room ;

Marks, hard before, thus eafy will become.

But, when the Bird flies from you in a Line,

With little Care, I may pronounce her thine.

Obferve the Rule before, and neatly raiſe

Your Piece, till there's no Open under-fpace

Betwixt the Object and the Silver Sight ;

Thenſend away, and timely ſtop the Flight,

Th' unlucky Cross Mark, or the Traverſe

Shoot,

By fome thought eafy ; yet admits Difpute,

As the most common Practice is, to Fire

Before the Bird, will niceft Time require :

For,
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For, too much Space allow'd, the Shot will

fly

All innocent, and pafs too nimbly by;

Too little Space, the Partridge, ſwift as Wind,

Willdart athwart, and bilk her Death behind.

This makes the Point fo difficult to gueſs ;

'Cauſe you must be exact in Time, or miss.

In other Marks there's a lefs defp'rate Stake,

Where the ſwift Shot will furely Overtake ;

Nor need the Sportſman fuch ftrict Méa-

fures make :

And better will the Lineal Aim allow

A Hundred Inches, than the Cross-mark Two.

Full fortyYards, or more to th' Left orRight,

The Partridge then Obliquely takes her Flight.

You've there th' Advantage of a Sideling Line,

Be careful, nor her inward Side decline :

Elfe
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Elfejust behind the Bird the Shot will glance :

Nor have you any Hopes from Flying Chance.

Thus in the Mark which is ftil'd Circular,

There's nothing more required, but fteady

Care

T'attend the Motion of the Bird, and gain

The best and fartheft Lineal Point you can ;

Carrying your Piece around, have Patience till

The Mark's at beſt Extent, then fire and kill.

See, Jewell ftands a Point : A Covey!

-Stay,

And take this fober Caution by the way:

When in a Cloud the ſcatt'ring Birds ariſe,

And various Marks diftract the choofing Eyes,

That Choice confine to One Particular ;

Moft who confide in fooling Fortune, err.

1

Young
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Young greedy Novices, who often hope

By random Fate to pick a Number up,

Amaz'd, beholdnone bounding ontheGround,

Whilft many a Bird drags off her mortal

Wound.

Experienc'd Sportſmen will of one make fure,

Reft honeſtly content of one ſecure ;

The ſcatter'd Covey will no longer wait

The Nets ; but may be theirs by future Fate.

But hold, my Spirits fail ! a Dram,

Dram,

A Sup of Vigour to purfue the Game.

Enough, enough A Gulp too much is

worfe

Than none at all, like one help'd over his

Horſe.

Sportf-
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Sportsmen, beware ; for the fuperfluous

Glafs

Will blunt the Sight, and ev'ry Object glaze,

Whilft all Things feem around one undif-

tinguiſh'd Maſs.

Th' unpointed Eye once dull'd, farewel the

Game :

A Morning Sot may ſhoot, but never aim ;

MarkſmenandRope-dancers with equal Care,

Th' infidious fafting Bottle fhou'd forbear.

Elfe each, who does the Glaſs unwifely take,

E'er Noon a falfe and fatal Step will make ;

The firft will Turkeys flay, and make Pigs

fqueak,

The latter, ten to one, will break his Neck.

Yet,
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Yet, how my Blood's on fire ! oh ! how I

hate

I'th' midst of Sport to fee a Glutton eat,

When Pheasants mount, and the Gay Birds

arife,

To fee a Coxcomb paring of his Cheeſe!

Scourge, Beadle, from the Field, that cram-

ming Fool,

Or pack the Mouncher back again to School,

All that he chews to me proves pois'nous

Food,

And does Me much more Miſchief than Him

Good.

D Halloo
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Halloo Halloo See, ſee from yonder

Furze

The Lurchers have alarm'd and ſtarted Pufs!

Hold ! What d'ye do ? Sure you don't mean

to Fire !

Conftrain that bafe, ungenerous Defire,

And let the Courfer and the Huntſman ſhare

2

Their juft and proper Title to the Hare.

Letthe poor Creature paſs, and have fair Play,

And fight the Prize of Life out her own Way.

The tracing Hound by Nature was defign'd

Both for the Ufe and Pleaſure of Mankind ;

Form'd for the Hare, the Hare too for the

Hound :

In Enmity each to each other bound :

Then
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Then he who dares by diff'rent Means deſtroy

Than Nature meant, offends 'gainſt Nature's

Law.

Come on -- "Tis Baking Time, the Sultry

Morn

Draws forth the Coveys from the leaning

Corn,

Or roundtheWheatthey fitand taſte theSun,

Or Clucking to theneighb'ring Coppice run,

And there they ſpurn the Duft and waſte

the Noon.

Away ; fome let us kill, and ſome diſperſe,

And laugh, and eat our Gains, while Setters

curſe.

D 2 And
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And now thegoldenHarveft cracks theBarn,

Whilft at the Door ftout Flail-men bang the

Corn :

The Leazers now have giv'n their Gleaning

o'er,

The Netters too have plentifully fwore,

When the ſhy Birds, rais'd at the Sound of

Down,

Clapp'd their loud Wings, and mock'd the

Horfeman's Frown.

I'th' Ev'ning's Clofe, foon after Phoebus fall,

Watchful attend the Partridge ſkreaking Call,

The
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TheCoveys for their Roofting Place prepare,

The Oldones fend their Summonsfrom afar,

And to their scatter'd Young give Signals

of their Care.

Look narrowly thro' the Remains of Day,

You'll fee the packing Kinsfolk fkirm away;

Mark well the Place, the Morning will afford

An early Banquet for the next Day's Board.

But in the high Meridian of the Day I

The ſcraping Baſkers in the Hedges lay,

Full in the Sun's bright Eye : No Noiſe

permit ;

Noiſe makes the Birds their duſty Manfions

quit,

Or nimblyrun, or afe the Wings in Flight.

Not
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Not fo the fullen Quail, who lies ſo cloſe,

That ſhe almoſt abides the Lurcher's Noſe ;

With Patience hunt : The dear delicious Prey

Will doubly for the cheap Attendance pay.

Short Flights ſhe takes, and you can hardly

fail

To ſpring her twice, if you obferve her Fall.

Butfee, the ſtiffen'dEarth by Froft is bound,

The flocking Larks beftrew and peck the

Ground

(A feather'd Harveſt) with myſterious Treat

Beſt nouriſh'd, when they little have to eat.

TheambientAir their clofingPores conſtrains,

AndfriendlyColdſhuts upthe breathingVeins ;

Fromhenceth'impriſon'd Nutriment proceeds,

And ev'ry Grain its Weight in Fatneſs breeds ;

But
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But in the Compaſs of one melting Day,

That Richness all perfpires, and flies away.

Nowlet theSportſman fo difpofehis Charge,

As may diſpenſe the circling Shot at large ;

The Shot and Powder well proportion'd be,

Neither exceeding in the Quantity ;

Deſtruction thus fhall a wide Compaſs take,

And
many little bleeding Victims make.

And now proceed, not by Approach, but

Storm ;

Run, briſkly fire amidſt the riſing Swarm ,

Andyou will treble Slaughter thus perform.

When
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When each Bird moves expanſive in the Air,

Andthewhole Mark liesopen, rais'd and fair,

For one o'th' Ground, you have ten Chances

there.

Down, down, a Mallard comes ; containyour

Arm,

His Breaft with Feathers arm'd no Shot can

harm .

Affault him from behind, where lefs fecure,

He can the piercing Meffage lefs endure.

The Weather's chang'd- The Winds more

brifkly blow,

TheSnites againſt the Windwillmove butflow,

Thincover'd Snites ne'er travel down theWind,

Wifeto maintain their Garments cloſe behind.

The
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The flirting Woodcocks now fhort Flights

will take,

AndpearchingPheaſantstotheTreeswill make.

TurnthewildPoultryfrom the Bough--Away

Forfhame, ne'erlet thatbawlingLurcherbay,

Poachers alone furprize the gazing Prey.

Jove! Laythefe ratt'ling Gufts, and ſmooth

the Skies ;

We cannot hear the whirring Partridge rife ;

The flathing Prime too in our Faces drives,

Andnowit mizzles---the damp Powder gives.

We cannot keep our Fire-locks dry---Away,

Our ſport is over, ' tis in vain to ſtay.

Nowthatthe puſhingWindsdiftortthe Aim,

And warp the palfy'd Barrels from the Game :

E O'er
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O'er Bowl of Punch fuppos'd, or Tub of Ale

Let us relate an ufeful Winter-Tale.

Matters of Fact, and modern Fates my Verſe

Shall with exact Integrity rehearſe.

The ſtrongImpreffions mayrafh Youth prepare

Safely to uſe the dang'rous Gun with Care.

Ye Parents, let your Sons thefe Stories know,

And thus you may prevent the diſtant Woe.

A blooming Youth, who had juſt paſt the

Boy,

The Father's only Child and only Joy,

As he intent defign'd the Larks his Prey,

Himſelf as ſweet and innocent as They,

The fatal Powder in the Porch of Death,

Having in vain diſcharg'd its Flaſh of Breath,

The
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The tender Reas'ner, curious to know,

Whether thePiecewerereally charg❜d, or no,

With Mouth to Mouth apply'd, began to

blow.

A dreadful Kifs ! For now the filent Bane

Had bor'd a Paffage thro' thewhizzingTrain,

The Shot all rent his Skull, and daſh'd a-

round his Brain !

Unguarded Swains ! oh ! ftill remember

this,

And to your Shoulders cloſe conſtrain the

Piece,

For lurking Seeds ofDeath unheard may hiſs.

The Gun remov'd, may in the firing fly,

Wrench from your Hands, and wound the

Standers-by.

E 2 Once
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Once more let me inftruct th' uncaution'd

Youth ;

Be Magd'line's College Witneſs ofthe Truth :

For there th' unhappy careleſs Sacrifice

Under th' Infcription of the Story lies ;

Which, tho' not in Particulars exprefs'd,

May by the gen'ral Meaning thus be gueſs'd.

As thro' the Brambles or th'intangling Brake,

The heedlefs Strephon did his Paffage make,

Th' unguarded Cock beneath himſelf he drew

Againſtſome Sprig, and thus himſelfhe ſlew !

Forgive me, if I longer muſt detain

And tire thy Patience with this tragic Strain,

Since mine the Labour is, but thine may

be the Gain.

Varied
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Varied and frequent is the Accident

Which ev'ry where attends theHammer'd Flint.

The neighb'ring Sparks into the Pan may fall,

And the looſe Piece with Miſchiefmay recoil.

Th' unheeded Muzzle pointed at a Friend,

May inftantly unthought Deſtruction fend.

Sometimesthe Cockmayathalf-bent go down,

True Sportſmen therefore always mount the

Gun.

They walk with Flint by Guardian Thumb

reftrain'd,

With Piece well handl'd, ready at Command,

Nor need theirjeopardiz'd Companions dread

Their tripping Heels, or the ſtrain'd Ankles

tread,

Such
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Such fad Events in ev'ry Place have been,

Such fatal Ends have darken'd ev'ry Scene,

That the good-natur'd Muſe cou'd not forbear

T'awakeyour Caution , and alarm your Care,

Shepherds, farewell : Go, and her Words

preferve ;

The Mufe at least will your beſt Thanks de-

ferve.

FINI S.

f
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